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;'SGA President violates
Constitution; Contract
By Gregory Mathis

that exceed the $100.00 limit.
However, Magoon did not sign
The highest total was that of this voucher, in fact, there was
$1,250.00. This was taken out of
no SdA counter-signature on it.
the Social Activities Fund to
The final voucher that violated
pay for the SGA Homecoming
the Constitution was one for
band, Rags. The second and the
$200.00 for the Bridgewaterthird voucher were for $500.00
Raynham marching band.
each to pay for the· PlymouthIn a letter submitted by TreasCarver and Silver Lake marchurer Nadine Lucas to President
ing bands for participating in
Magoon, she warned "do not
the Homecoming parade. The
take it upon yourself to sign
fourth voucher was for $250.00 . vouchers over $100.00 again.
to pay Sears-Roebuck and Co.
Disregard for this request will
for a flatbed for the parade.
force me to take necessary

Edit or-in-Chief

Recently, The Comment has
received copies of vouchers
signed by Student Government
Association President Daniel
Magoon that have violated the
Constitution of the SGA. The
Constitution, under Article 5,
Section B, Subsection I, Letter
i, states that the President may

"have the power to sign
vouchers for the expenditures of
under $100.00 in the event that
neither the Trea$urer nor the
Assistant Treasurer. is available. " Under no other circumstances, according to -the
Constitution, is the President
certified to sign vouchers.
Whether or not the Treasurer
or the Assistant Treasurer were
available is not even the issue.
The fact is that The Comment
holds copies of five vouchers

action to prevent further
violations."
Magoon also violated the
Book Exchange Contract. First
of all, the Book Exchange is a
service to students who wish to
sell and buy their books from
some place other than the school
bookstore. The contract, which
every student must sign, reads:
"In signing this agreement i hereby state that any books and/ or
money not picked up at the
Catholic Center by the ABSO-

LUTE DEADLINE of Friday,
Sept. 21, I 984 at 4:00 p .m. will
become property of the Student
Government Association . of
Bridgewater State College. No
exceptions will be made ...
Magoon approved a voucher,
then counter-signed it on
October 12, 1984, to pay a student $56.00 for her books that
were sold.
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Students Stake in the Election
By Ralph Nader
Consumer Advocate

The question for millions of
college students is whether they
plan to spend several special
hours, as they would for an aver"!'e IMiS tC1lli . eXam:;"··StUdying
the records of the Presidential
candidates before the election
on November 6. They need to do
this if they want to cast their
ballot on facts and judgements,
rather than on the politicians'
persuasive images, symbols, and
rhetoric.
·
Much is a stake in this election for students as students and
as graduates in the coming
years. This is not a Tweedledee
vs. Tweedledum electiOn, as the
dominant right wing of the
Republican Party declares every
day. The U.S. Supreme Court,
that last resort guardian of our
rights when the other two
branches fail to do so, will be
quite different over the next 25
years, depending on whether
Reagan or -Mondale makes the
next four of five (out ·of nine
Justices) nominations.
Let's look at the record, as
Roosevelt advisor Jim Farley
used to say:

after the federal education
budget (now a mere 6.5% of the
military budget). with a cleaver
in 1981 and 1982. Over one million students wovld not be in
· college, if Congress had agreed
to all of the cuts. In 1982, student aid would have been
slashed by 60%. Due in part to
student lobbies, Congress held
his reductions to 20% in constant dollars from the 1980 leveL
But wait until next year' if he is
re-elected.

1. President Reagan went

2. Apart from the rising student debt, the booming national
debt will burden especially the
younger generation. Mr. Reagan has taken the· $930 billion
debt he inherited from all of the
past Administrations and driven
it up to $1 ·.6 trillion .. The nonpartisan Congressional Budget
Office predicts that, given present government economic policies, the debt at the end of a
Reagan second term (January
1989) will reach a staggering
$3.1 trillion (see graph). That
means 32 cents of every tax dollar you send to Washington then
will go just to pay interest on the
debt. Reagan got about the
budget size he wanted from
· Congress; he vetoed no major
s·pending bill. You will pay for
· these deficits in many ways.

700

Comparison of Federal Defic,its
600

3. Students are known to
want a healthy enviroment. In
the Sixties and early Seventies,
many students were up front
fighting for the enactment of
laws designed to redur ! the pollution of air, water, and soil.
More recently, ~tudents have
opposed . nucle(!r power and
backed solar energy and energy
efficiencies. President Reagan
chose de-regulation here, cutting back law enforcement,
budgets, and research dramatically in envirome.ntal programs.
He poured subsidies i~to
nuclear power, propping up a
costly technology_that is raising
electricity rates sharply, and has
shredded the solar and energy
conservation programs. Pollution is just not an economic
waste; it causes cancer' birth
defects, emphysema, and otner
diseases.
4. Civil rights, civil liberties, and women's rights groups
have issued· detailed reports
demonstrating the poor, often
offensive, record of the Reagan
government in these basic areas.
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6. Poverty, according to the
U.S. Department· of Labor, is
increasing .. Five million more
people, nearly half of them
children, were added to the pov"'

.
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By Janet Coffey

Staff Writer
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building a governemnt of the
Exxons, by the General Motors,
and for the Duponts. He sup~
ports corporate· subsidies and
bailouts, like Walter Mondale,
but he also believes in weak antitrust laws, rejects proper
enforcement of the auto, food,
drug, product safety; and
worker health laws, and is withering away the corporate
income tax, thus shifting more
burdens to less wealthy individuals. For all the ballyhoo about
economic recovery, u.nemployment under Reagan has averaged 2% higher than under
Carter.

erty rolls since 1981, with the
percentage of Americans living
in poverty moving from 13% to
over 15% in . the same period.
Yet, as a Wall Street Journal
article pointed out, Mr. Reagan's economic policies are
makinu the rich ri.che.r and the

poor poorer.
Many students believe. they
are familiar with Ronald Reagan, the television personality.
But are they informed about his
government's record? It is Reagan's government that is up for
judgement next month, not Nixon's, Ford's, or Carter's.; Have
students dug into Walter Mondale's active record as a Sena-·
tor? Or do they think because he
is not exciting, it does not matter
what he has done for civil rights,
consumer protection, the enviroment, child nutrition programs, or education?
It is time to turn off the one
minute television ads of both
parties and put on the old thinking cap. On November 6th, your
choice should be an informed
decision, not· made. on a hunch
or an image.

SSAM Referendum
Passes at BSC

(Cumulative for each Administration
In Billions of Dollars)

400

This has been a regime that is
setting records for secrecy, censoring public employees and
locking out citizens from participation in their own government.

The State Student Association of Massachusetts (SSAM)
recently propsed a ··referendum
question to the BSC student
·body. Th.e referendum passed
with a 92% approval rate, said
Dave Carreiro, the First-Vice
President of the SGA (SSAM,
for those who still aren't familiar
with it, is .an advocacy group
promoting .the interests of state
college stt1dents in re~ard to
,II.

••

\

tion, financial ·aid, and a high
quality education). "I was somewhat disappointed in the lack of
student involvement,,, said Carreiro, ~'but I think that the outcome would have been about the
same.''
There was a total of 150 votes,
with a margin of error of 3.8%.
The votes were as follows: 138
yes votes; 11 no votes; and 1
blank. All of these votes were
legally accepted by the SGA.
· A letter will be sent to Presi.dent Adrian Rondileau, the
Board· of Trustees, and the
Chairman . of the Trustees' Stu.:...

dent A ff airs Committee,
informing them on the results of
the SSAM referendum. This
will appear on the November
agenda of the Board of Trustees.
If passed, the SGA fe~ will be
increased from $18.00 to $19.00.
First~ Vice President Carreiro
would like to thank the follow-·
ing people for their help in manning the tables and getting the
counting done .so quickly: Dan
Darcy, Matt Donogh'ue; Kerry
Fay, Brian Jenney, Denis Law-::
rence, Annie McLaughlin and
Kathy White.

The Comment

Straight From The Shoe
Back by popular demand,

officio member passed, then the
week after failed by two votes.
ent to the Bridgewater State
Come on people, let's keep perCollege community, the never sonalities out of your decisions
ending saga of the Student
and work for the benefit of the
Government Association. The
students.
follies are called Straight from
The show really swung into
the Shoe , and this weeks epi- motion a& Purple Rain played
sode ranks up there with the
off in the distance. Kathy Boyd
was appointed Attorney GenBest of Saturday Night Live!
The first skit involved S.G.A.
eral by President Magoon and
co-star Matthew P. Donoghue, the floor opened for discussion.
the hard-working Student Trus- "I talked with Kathy, and I'm
tee at Bridgewater State Col- convinced she can do a good
lege. There has been an attempt job, just give her a chance," said
to make M.P.D. an ex-officio President Magoon in defense of
member of the Senate which ;1is appointment. He has used
would have a number of benefits that speech for every appointto everyone involved. The possi- ment so far, no lie. Bill Chaney,
bilities of a close working rela- •· who has shown us all that he has
tionship were , evident in the learned well from Mr. Magoon,
po~itive action that the Senate
noted that it· is good to have
and SGA attained in the judi- ·~new blood" on the Senate. A
ci~ry board policy. One week· lot of people had problems with
the motion to make him an ex- the appointment and the origi-

nal vote defeated the appointment, but due to the high
ml"'nher of abstensions the
motion stayed on the ·floor. It
finally passed, by one vote, on
the second time around. Who
can~question the Senate's re~'
tance to support the President's
decision; just look what happened to the previous two. As
Assistant Tr'easurer Beaton
noted (who arrived late, once
again. Where was Mrs. B? We
missed her in the Gallery), it's
nothing against Ms. Boyd,.·it's
just that there were other qualified people who were not given a
fair chance_
Just a brief note to the constituents 'Of Greg Gelineau, Steve
Diclemente and John Lanata;
they left the meeting after this
motion finally passed.
To make matters worse,. it
took two tries for the Senators·

The Comment is pleased to pres-

See SHOE ·P· 10
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Freedom of choice is your right. Exercise that right by
voting on Election Day, Tuesday, November 6, 1984 at
one of the area voting locations listed below.

The SGA Is providing a bus to and from
Bridgewater-Raynham High School from 8 a.m. to 8
· p.m. for students registered to vote In this area.

..
Your Vote Counts! Please remember
to vote this Election Day.

.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SGA Presidential "Politics"
By Gregory C. Mathis

pditor-!n-Chief
Jack Murray was involved
with the Bridgewater State College Student Government Association for two years as both a
Senator-At-Large and State
Student Association of Massachusetts Representative. In his
two ~ears, he has "absorbed·~ a
procedure and how Roberts
Rules are handled at Bridge-

years), Chairman Judicial
Affairs Sub-Committee (6'ne
year), and UM ass Committee to
halt tuition hikes (one year).
Clearly Tom is a hard working
individual and has had numerous endeavours in the workings
of SGA. His qualifications certainly made him a candidate for
the job as attorney general, but
according to Mr. Foley, President Magoo did not give him an
interview.

·Affairs Committee, and a State
College Coordinator alternate.
She also applied for the posit ion
of attorney general and did not
receive an interview.
·Now I can give· you a legitumite reason why Magoon did not
choose any one of these qualified individuals; personalities.
Jack Murray was a good friend
of Xena Wallin, a person whom
Magoon tried to impeach from
her office of Executive Secretary
ester hi\e
W(\S ~ttors an
the Class of 1986. She was outsider with a lot of ideas about
Chairperson of the Legislative how the Bridgewater SGA can

water. He is "very familiar with
the SGA Constitution" and he
wanted the job as attorney general. His qualifications certainly
made him a candidate for the
position, but according to Mr.
Murray, President Magoon did
not interview him.
Tom Foley was a Senator at
the University of Massachusetts/ Amherst for two years and is
very familiar with · Parliamentary Procedure .. His qualificaf. .

.

Assistant Chairperson Government Committee {one and a half

JACK ANDERSON AND JOSEPH SPEAR

\

It's your privilege.
It's your duty.

be run more e!Tieccntly, and the
president would have less cont ml over him. President
Magoon and former· Attorney
General Glenn Orrell brought
Terry Miller to court less than
two weeks ago.
The deadline for applications
for the position were posted hy
President Magoon\ Executi\'C
Advisor Mary M<.:l .aughlin for
4:00 r.m. on October 24th.
According to the three ab~)\"t:
mc11tio.11cd q1ndidatcs, non.: of
t 1em, · rn:w o

an· i.tpp\i~:tf:)n

See POLITICS p. 11

.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

Ambassador Employed Illegal Alien
By Jack Anderson
and Joseph Spear
WASHINGTON .._ In the second
debate, President Reagan castigated those American employers who
exploit illegal aliens by hiring them
"at starvation wages.''
Presumably he didn't have in
mind his good friend and ambassador to the Vatican, William A.
Wilson. While. Wilson paid his illegal-alie:Q housekeeper only $19 a
month above the minimum wage
after six years, she also got free
room and board.
, Wilson hired the Guatemalan
housekeeper, Zoila Esperanza
Gomez, in 1976.. She had a Social
Security card but no Immigration .
and Naturalization Service "green . .
card" indicating that she had
entered the country legally. Wilson
.
broke no law. in hiring her.
Wilson's attorney, Ronald Bonaparte, told our associate Tony
Capaccio that Wilson didn't realize
Ms. ··Gomez had an immigration
problem until 1982. She wanted to
visit Guatemala, but had no papers
that would allow her .back into the

. United States, according ·to , the

attorney.
, .
.
Wilson, who was then· the president's personal envoy to the Vatican,. immediately set about applying for Gomez' employment
certification by the state 8:1J.d federal governments. He asserted his
need for her services - the routine

Wilson also pojntedly reminded
the state officials that "I was heavily involved in the presidential campaign for the ·election of President
Reagan and was an active member
of President Reagan's unoffic:!ia!
Kitchen Cabinet."
The law requires that an employer seeking work· certifieation for an
alien offer. the job to Ameriean citizens first. But Wilson's require.,
mer:its - $600 a mo~th with a minimum of two years' experience seemed unlikely to draw any applicants. Though $600 was the prevailing wage in the Los Angeles· area at
the time, the Department of
Labor's · minimum":"experience
requirement for the job was only
three months.
.
To avoid a. flood of applicants,
Wilson cited the ''security risk" that
might be posed by .a housekeeper
with only three months' experience,
because of "the possible access to
sensitive documents and conversations in our house."
first step when an employer wants
to obtain legal status for an alien
emieloyee. . .
·
,
·' Because of my role as envoy to .
the Vatican, .it is absolutely essential .that we employ a large household staff" in California, he wrote.
He added that the 12·room home,
pool house .. and cabana "cl~arly
require a great deal of attention
and upk~p and the continuous
presence of a domesti~ staff."

The Labor Department waived
the three-month · experience· rule
and Wilson ran a three-day "help
wanted" ad in a Los Angeles newspaper. There were no takers, so Ms.
Gomez was duly certified last
November.
,
She is still in Guatemala waiting
for permanent resident status from
the INS.
, ,
DIPLOMATIC POLiTICKING:
Th~ Sta~e Department is·. supposed
to implem~nt foreign policy in a
non-partisan fashion, but that tradition •has been tossed· aside in this
election ··year. The department
recently issued a slick, soft-cover
magazine·size compilation of ·self~
praise by. Reagan .administration
officials ..
The publication is apparently a··
timely bit · of propaganda. for the
Reagan-Bush. re-electio.n~ effort. 1lts
title sets the partisan theme: "~eali3m, Strength, Negotiation: .. Key
Foreign Policy Sta.tements of the
Reagan Administration/~
. ·The contents consist of excerpts
from speeches by . President
Reagan, Vice President. Bush· and·
Secretary of State George Shultz.
The State Department has. printe? 24,00~ copies. of the Reagan puff
piece, with a picture of the ptesi~
dent on the··. cover. Printing costs
came to about .$45,000; . mailing
expenses totaled another $5;000 ... ,
STRICTLY PERSONAL: Our
continuing series on··. :;vaste iri gov-.·

ernment has inspired thousanCls o-f
readers to voice their support, ~ug
gest stories, and,. raise questions.
One of the most frequently asked
questions is: Why doesn't Congress
crack down on: waste?
One reason is that the la wrnakers
sometimes can't see the forest for
the trees. While thrashing out the~
multi-billion-dollar defense budget, ·
~or example, Senate and House con- .
ferees debated the following:
- Polyester .uniform linings: The
military wants to switch to polyester jacket · linings, but some
lawmakers were concerned that the
artificial fabric - ·a butt of fashi.on
jokes. for years - "may ·make a
major. difference in troop· acceptability;'' "T.he · brass hats were
jnstructed to reconsider the proposal.
; '":- Chauffeurs: The comptro~ler
general recently I'.Uled that eight·
Defense officials were not entitled
to free .door~to-door transportation.
The. House. agre,ed, but the Senate
granted an ex~mption for the
excommunicated eight. The· House
·
gave in.
- Hardship Pay:· The Senate and.
the· House managed to agree on
discontinuing hardship p~y for two
hazards seldom encountered. by' the
military: .Glider duty ·and exposure
toleprosy.
. . ·.
·
•

Copyright; 1984,

. United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Gregory C. Mathis!
Ed it.or-In-Chief

~

Four years ago, I received financial aid for my first year of
college. Four years ago. there was not a registration for the
draft. These two issues are very important aspects that affect my
life presently, four years after Ronald Reagan has taken office.
What will four more years do?
I believe the next four years will be four of the most important
years in United States.history. If U .S.-Soviet relations aren't
ironed out soon, the fate of our planet and probably the solar
system are in grave danger. There are major differences in
Mondale's policies compared to Reagan's; most notably the
need for a nuclear freeze, which Mondale supports, and the
elimination of the "Star Wars" program. Being able to blow up
the Earth ten times over is bad enough, let's not take our
problems to space.
There is a lot of unbalance in Central America and the Middle
East. Walter Mondale has promised that within I 00 days of
becoming president, he will end u:s. aid to forces seeking to
overthrow the Nicaraguan government. Furthermore, he supports a multi-national effort to acheive diplomatic· solutions to
the problems in Central America. Reagan will continue to puslt!
for military aid to El Salvador and Nicaragua. The reason this
action affect~ me is that of the draft. In four more years, we
could have forces deployed in these parts and rd rather not fight
their wars. We should have learned from Vietnam, I'm hoping
Mondale did.
I believe the next four years will be important in the passing of
an Equal Rights Amendment. I feel if there is ever a chance for
this to be passed into law, it would be under the Mondale/ Ferraro Administration.
Finally, we have seen what Ronald Reagan has done to
education in four years. He is moving toward eliminating the
Education Department, has cut federal loans, grants and other
aid (in 1981), and favors tuition tax credits for parents of
students in. private schools. -On the other hand, Mondale has
promised to strengthen the federal loan program, is in favor of
the Education Department, and is against tax credits for private
schools. I'm not against private schools, but if the government
should want to help families of students, shouldn't it be public
schools?? What will four more years of Reagan do for higher

•
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Commuters -The Little Known
Entity
By Kimberly J. Murphy
News Edito·r

late; I ani tired of parking on the
edge of civilization for a 9:00
class. Thank God that the
weather has been fairly decent
The-Comment, May 10, 1984 so far .. .1 shudder to think of
"I'd like to have a numbe.r
what· it is going to be like when
of seats in the Senate for Comthe weather turns bad.
muters. I haven't come up with a The commuters, it is acknowldefinite pr?posal yet, but I will
e~ed; -make up the majority of
next year." SGA President Dan - the schools population -yet they
Magoon
are the least represented body
The Comment, Sept. 27, 1984 on campus. I am not speaking of
" ... during the. month of forming a club - I am talking
October (in. regards to the forabout the promises made that
mation of a Commuter Coaliwere not kept. I am talking

routers would be able to rearrange their schedules. It is
amazing what people will do
when they feel that they are
wanted.
So-. what does all of this have
to do with the Student Government? The small effort on the
part :of the senators and the
officers to include commuters
on the SGA is exactly what it issmall. How much time would it
take to include them in? What
kind of legislation would it take
to create some sea1.s fot" The

tion) many things will happen_"

about

Shoe'? Probably not much.

SG A President Dan Magoon

actively invovlved in the government and functioning of the
school.
School activities are also
geared toward the dorm students. Many of the· commuters
find it difficult to drive all of the
way back to school; many even
have jobs that keep _them busy
during the hours that school
activities are held. Many of you
out there (and if you have read
this far, thanks), are probably
saying that it is the commuters
tough luck. Some activities can
not be helped if they are scheduled at odd hours. But,with a
little bit of effort, and with a
sincere invitation. many com-

Okay, so where is the Commuter Coalition? Where are the.
seats on the Senate for commuters? What has happened to all
of these promises? Have they
fallen by the wayside, like most
political promises? Or were they
just spoken to appease a curious
reporter and placitate a growing
restlessness in the commuter
population?
As a commuter, I find it to be
a totally frustrating experience
getting to school, and this
doesn't even· mean finding a
place to park! I am tired of getting to my classes 5-10 minute~

the

commuters

being

Apathy is a disease with strikingly apparent symptoms. It is
only when those in power are
too busy with other endeavors
,to be concerned with those conrerm ~the majorhy of iliek
constituents. If this is true, then
they should step down and let
someone who cares run the
government.
A "dead issue''? Not until the
commuters are fully involved in
the campus activities and ·in
their government. Now, if one
has to ask what exactly has to be
done to include the commuters
in the government...well. that is
pretty sad, isn't it?_
So it goes.

education and education in general'?
The other issues. inc\udi.ng the economy and the envi.ronment

are also of major significance. I challenge you, as an educated
voter, to compare the policies of Reagan to the promises of
Mondale. Promises are hard to base political judgement on, but
it gives this nation more hope than the policies in effect now
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Democrats Serve
Young Voters
with this ana\ysis. and predict a
They are distinguished by ~
far different voting pattern their experience. An earlie; genamong new, younger voters this eratio.p. experienced the nation's
great triumphs-overcoming
semester.
I
beli~ve this group, along
the Depression and defeating
People with long memories
with others who are young in FasCism. Younger Americans
may recall that I ran for Presi.dent earlier this year. Our cam- spirit will make the difference in have been shaped by more
the ~ontest between Reagan- tragedies-assassinations, Vietpaign became a · cause for
Bush a~d Mondale-Eenaro .. · nam and Watergate-that have
Americans who had given up on
politics or who had not been . The election and the future' of produced a certain skepticism of
the Democratic pa~ty will rest Government.
involved before. Many of these
Other generations have seen
O n them.
voters were young, some were
~ ·
What
distinguish.
es
these
their
heroes immortalized after
pro1ess1onals and m~ny came
from outside the traditional voters? They believe in oppor- lives rich in achievement. In
constituencies ,,of the Demo- tunity, not hand-outs. They contrast, this generation's
cratic Party.
believe in giving the free enter- heroes-the Kennedys and
In the last month, disturbing prise system a chance but want Martin Luther King-were cut
news reports have indicated tha_t to see polluters regulated. They down· with life and promise still
younger voters are getting inter• have compassion fcft others but ahead. This produced in many a
ested' In politics again-but want a Government that works reluctance to get involved
planning to vote Republican. It efficiently. They are for a strong . again-a sense of hopelessness
~
but are absolutely
about the .political
is said that this is in their seIf d.e1ense
. ;
. . ·proc.ess.
.
interest while voting Demo~ .....OJ>P.°.s~rl,. to a .nucl.~a: b?1i,~~uP, , ,. . .,O~h~~. ~ene~ah.?n~ ~~~~?. e~~.~ ·
cratic is n.ot .. i 'strongI:f<l'isilgr~· dial tHreatdrtS'"'OUt"-seetifit.Y·:''' ... ··~see"-6~0effA'f·Jr.-1J'.··..•.,..'....';;'
By Gary Hart
Senator of Colorado

I•\.'
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Maxwell Library Houses Two Exhibits
The Maxwell Library of Bridgewater State College presents the exhibits: the
"History of Theatre at Bridgewater" in the Heritage Room on the first floor of the
Library, and "Lincoln's Life in Photogtaphs" in the Special Collections Room on
the third floor of the Library. For information on hours, call 697-1392 .

•

Women's Center
On Thursday, November 8th at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., the Women's Center
will be showing "The Masculine Mystique." This film outlines some of the restrictions men experience' because of sex bias that may inhibit their emotional growth
and trap them in unsatisfying careers. It will be shown in the Library Lecture Hall.
Please join ust!

The STUDENT EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL SERVICE
(SERS) has over 350 jobs to choose from (including
babysitting, child care, warehouse, security, inventory,
restaurant work and many many more.)

•

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday 9:00-11:00 am, 12:00 pm-4:00 pm
Tuesday 8:00 am-4:00 pm
Wednesday 9:00 am-11:00, 12:00 pm-4:00 pm
Thursday 8:00 am-4:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am-11:00 am, 12:00 pm-4:00 pm

New York Day Trip
On Saturday, November 17th the Ensemble Theatre is sponsoring a trip to New
York City. We will leave the Student Union at 6:00 a.m. and leave New York at
11 :00 p.rn. The fare is only $20.00. Clubs, Organizations, Faculty, Students and
anyone interested are invited. For more information. contact Patrick McCarron.
Room 323 Scott Hall.

SERS OFFICE is located on the ground floor of Tillinghast Hall T6 .

•

S.H.A.R.E.
Have you ever been hungry? Have you ever been cold? Multiply that a thousandfold and you have the population we are trying to reach.
Let's help the hungry. S.H.A.R.E. is a newly organized action group which aims
to help the hungry in Southeastern Massachusetts.
Last week we sent letters to all the clubs, organization and dorm councils at
B.S.C. telling them about this new project and how they can be a part of it. Show
your caring for your fellowman by joining in the fight against hunger. Several
activities will be held on campus by the organizations at BSC who will join the
S.H.A.R.E. team. When you see these events on campus, join in and join the fun
while helping the hungry.
Target date is December 6, just in time for the holiday spirit. On that day
S. H.A.R.E. will be giving recognition awards for the top three organizations who
collected the most. Jn the foyer of the Student Union we will be totalling the funds
and/or food products given by each group. Awards will be presented based on the
totals. You can be directly involved even if you don't belong to a campus organization by volunteering time and ideas to S.H.A.R.E. Contract Laurie Williamson
(697-7403) Advertising and Public Relation Task Force to S.H.A.R.E.
H~lp halt hunger and ~h9w YO\I care with share!

For Sale: 1974 Honda 550 Four.
Good condition and extremely
dependable. $650. Call Mike at 6975436 after 7:00 pm weeknights .if
interested.
For Sale: 1975 I FR Piper PA28-l 40
King Radios, 2950 Pi, 950SMOH
NDH, New wingtips. Fresh annual
perfect 4 place aircraft for $13,900 or

For Sale: Kenwood K X 530 cassette
deck with Dolby. Good (;ondition.
Call 697-3292.
For Sale: Frigidaire, sclf-dcfros.ting
freezer, 15 cubic feet of space.
$125.00 firm. Call 238-4212after4:00

p.m.

1·~1~·1··1·~1~~~·1~1·~~~•••~.I~~·~0 1=1~1~1i1•~i·1 '~··~-~i4 ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ides: ()vcrthc college and
The Christmas Ball
The 1984 Christmas Bal! will be held at Christo's II in Brockton on November
29th. The evenf is sponsored by 'the senior class.

•

,
Internships With BSCPIRG
~ny student interested in earning 3 c'ourse credits working on a variety on.
env1ronmt;ntal and consumer _policy issues is encourage to drop the BSCPIRG
offic~ (This week!) t~ discuss Jhe possibility. This experience provides "hands on.;,
practtcle knowledge m reasearch, advocacy, organizing, lobbying, public relations
~nd oth~r skills essential to effective citizen action. The skills acquired with an
· mternsh1p are transferable to many careers and are invaluable to life.
For more information contact Wei:dy Swart 697-1200 ext. 2313, post haste.

•

\

..
·.. . . Sta1ewide MassPIRG Task Force Meeting
·
·
Noveµi\)er 10th MassPIRG .stµdents from around the state will convene on the
Bridgewater campus to d~scuss poss~bilities fo~ seconq semester prcjects, Any
Mas~PIRG .student at .Bridgewater ts encouraged to bring their ideas to. this
mc;:etmg. Saturday IO November Noon-4 pm, Council Chambers 3rd floorStudent
Union.

•

. .
.
Hypnotist James Mapes
.
The Bndgewater State College Student Union Program Committee presents
"Pow~rs of the Mind" with the hypnotist James J. Mapes on November 8 at 8:00
p.m. m the Student Union A~ditoriu~ of Bridgewater State College. Tickets are
$3.00 per person, and are available fromthe StudentUniordnformatiOln Booth: in
the Student :Union .Building, Park Avenue, Bridgewater. For m~re information,
call 697-1273.
,

•

"Yeats, Joyce, O'Casey, and the Cause
.
The Southeastern Associ!:ltion for Cooperation in Higher Education in Massachusetts (SACHEM) presents the lecture, "Yeats; Joyce, O'Casey, and the Cause"
to be given by Vernon L. Ingraham on November 6 at 11:00 a.m. in the Horace
Mann Auditorium.of Boydenl:Iall at Bridgewater State College ..The lecture is free,
and open to the public. Refreshments will be served before the lecture. For more
infc;>rmation, call 697-1334.

•

BSC vs. Mass Maritime in Cranberry Bowl
Sports events for this wee~: Varsity footba1J against Mass Maritime (Cranberry
Bowl) at 1:,00 p.m. on Novei;flber 10.
· .
· ·
··

•

..
. . Anderson Gallery E:x:bibit
,
:
The Anderson Gallery of Bridgewater Sate College presents the exhibit, ~'Con~
frontational Face Scapes" by Mary .Good l:>eginning November 5 through
N~vember'JO. The Anderson Gallery, which is l~cated in the Art Building of
Bridgewater State College, is operi Monday through Ft_iday from 8:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. For more information, _call 697-1359.
·
·

Beds: One .y,j bed, complete, 48"x74",
Good condition, $35. Also complete
set of bunk beds, stack or s'eperate,
$45. Contact ,Prof. Sterrett L-233.
For Sale: Marantz stereo receiver,
Gold series. New in box. $100.00,
Call Jim ·at 767-2324.
Found: l.n Grove St~eet Building. A .
woman's ring. Two stone setting.
· Inquire at Affirmative Action Office.
4

Service: DJ's ' The Mixinasters". All
occasions~ all types of music, from

50's to 80's. Very affordable and a
great time for all. Call 697-5420 or
587-5791.

Attn. Pilots: Single Engine simulator
and CFII/ ATP available for Instrument training, check rides, or instru/ment . competency checks: · B.S.C.
student rate for simulator and
instructor. Only $30 /hour. Call 3645614.
Wanted: ,Ride to UMASS/SPRINGFIELD area for Nov 2. weekend. Wi~l provide gas expenses (Yi)
and great company!! Please call June
at 697-1567.
Lost: Medium-sized brown "Busi~,
ness Appointl?~-~t" calendar book. ff
found please call Michele at 697-16 24 .
or drop< it off. :at Pope Hall Ftont
desk .. ·.
·.
, ·
·
For Sale: Kenwooa KX530. cassette '
playet with Dolby, $120.00. Call 697~
3292
'' ' .
For

Sale:

'75

HC>nda

Civic

~atchb~ck-running condition, ,go~d

tires, good local transport~tion. $3QO
or best, offer. Call Dorothy-History'
Department- extension 2288·. · ,

inexpensive. Call Tony at 697-4846 ..
For Sale: RCA Portahle. Black.and
White T. V., 2 years old. perfect condition. $40. Ask for Dchi in Pope
Hall Room· 138. ·
Volunteers Needed; To assist in var-

ious volunteer programs at the Massachusetts Hospital School. a school
for physic~lly disabled youngsters in
Canton. Please call Marcia Shapiro
at 828-2440 ext. 399.
Attention Seniors: Senior Portraits

at or below the price of a studio.
·Contact Ed Donahue at The Comment office.
Found: One ladies watch during the
first week of school in Boyden Hall.
Come. in and see Peg at the Registrar's Office bet.ween 8: 15 and 4:30,
Monday - Friday .

For Sale: '75 Duster, good condition,
no rust, AM/ FM radio with 4 speakers. New snow tires current inspection sticker. 697-1860 ask for Frank.
For Sale: AM-FM Realistic Stereo
' ~{cassette and 8-track, two speakers. $250.00 or B.0. Call Lisa Marie,
697-9862, Rm 10 after, 7:00 p.m.
For Sale: 1975 VW Bus/Camper.
Runs well, many new parts. Must
sell-$1000 or best offer. Call Dan·at
·238-7365.

For Sale: Waterbed Mattress, light

weight,·' queen size. $5,0. Call 697~
4973. '
•'•
Found: A silver Claddah Ring in the
Grove ~treet Building. Inquire in the
Progress/Outreach Office.
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ntertai n men
Tetror in the Aisles is a Scream
By Jeffrey Linehan

Staff Writer
Terror in the Aisles, narrated
by Donald Pleasence and Nancy
Allen. At the Westgate Mall in
Brockton, and surrounding suburbs. Rated R.
At first glance it looks and
sounds like just another sliceand-dice movie, a cheaply-made
exploitation film out to make a
quick - pardon the pun - "killing
" at the box office. Upon closer
inspection, it gives the impression of being the definitive documentary of the horror-film
genre. Terror in the Aisles is, in
fact, both of these things and
much, much more. It asks us a
simple question: "Why, with so
much violence and horror in the
real world, do we line up at the
movie theaters to see more?"

psychiatrist from Halloween)
and Nancy Allen (the high-class
call girl in Dressed to Kill), the
suspense keeps rolling from the
opening credits, where Pleasence eerily grins at the audience
and meticulously describes the
physical symptbms of fear that
we feel when watching a horror
movie - eyes widening, throat
becoming dry, palms becoming·
sweaty, and heart beating faster.
Simply talking about these
symptoms brought them out in
the audience!.
Terror in the Aisles looks at
all \he ingredients necessary for
a- successful horror film. Some

The approach Terror in the
Aisles takes to answering this
question is indeed unique;
instead of just focusing on the
scariest moments in film history,
it also examines the psychological implications involved in
viewing them; for instance, our
fascination with sex and violence, revenge, and the supernatural. By no means is Terror
in the Aisles a deep film, it takes
its subject matter too lightly and
humorously for us to take it as a
serious investigation into the
human subconscious. The point
here, for most of us anyway, is
that being scared can be a hell of
a lot of fu~. And in doing that,
this film definitely succeeds.
They're all here: Michael
Myers, Jason, Leatherface,
Norman Bates, Damien, Carrie,
and Frankenstein, to name a
few. Narrated by horror film
veterans Donald Pleasence (the

Cine:-ma1
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CROSS

WORD

I

PUZZLE

AMERICAN
WCANCER
~SOCIETY"'

ACROSS

DOWN.

4. If you're not sleeping, you're - - 7. Smokeout month (abbrev.)
s. Take a _ _ _ from cigarettes on
Nov. 15.
9. High-intensity light
12. Sign this before adopting a smoker
13. City made famous by Smoke.out
Chairman Hagman
15. Animal that is basis for current
Broadway show
17.
day at a time
20. Layer of atmosphere
·21. Smoking mountain
2). Opposite of dry
24. Evil being
26. Ocean_ movement that occurs twice a
. day
27. Pronoun
29. The 1984 Olympics are these
30. A car's transmission can either be a
standard or an _ __
31 . Movie: " - - - loose"
32. Off Broadway (abbrev.)
34. Toglideoversnow
·
36. Michael Jackfon's trademark
37. Type of poem Shakespeare made
famous
39, California coastal attraction
40. A filter is at this part bf a cigarette
41. Munchable food that's a good cigarette
substitute
42. One or some
43. America's favorite feline

1. Cigarettes are made from this
2. One will be elected by Smokeout
Day
3. It monitors the flight of the space
shuttle
5. Power that helps a smoker quit
6. It tastes better coming from a
nonsmoker
10. Automobile club (abbrev.)
11. R2D2 is qne, so is C3PO
13. Lead character in 31 ACROSS cioes
this well
14. Television show starring Mr. T.
15. Turkey will be served this way on
Smokeout Day
16. Ice cream flavor
18. Michael Jackson is one, so's Brooke
Shields
19. _ _ _ Sixteen
21. The song "Beat It" .was made .into
one
22. Say·_ _ _ to cigarettes
25. Olympic event
28. Nun s attire
31. Rabbit's ear or type of computer disc
33. Cranberries grow in this
34. Form of chewing tobacco
35. The Smokeout falls on this Thursday
in November
37. Cigarette. ashes can do this to clothing
38. Nova Scotia (abbrev.)
39. Bedroom (abbrev.)
1

.

of these ingredients include that most amply stressed this
Satan (clips from Rosemary:~ ,point came from The Seduction,
Baby. The Exorcist, and The
Dressed To Kill. Videodrome,
Omen); horrors from outer
and To Catch A Thief
Still other areas examined are
space. featuring the goriest
comedy, the supernatural and
scenes from The Thing ( 1981 ).
Invasion of the Body Snatchers, · the natural. the insane and speand the classic ··chestburster" cial effects of old movies versus
scene from Alien: and the hidthe new. Hitchcock himself even
den. untapped powers like tele- gives away his secrets on how to
kinesis in Carrie, The Furr. and
build and maintain suspense. If
Scanners. The segment ~n sex you have a favorite fright flick.
and violence was particularly then rest assured it will appear in
stirring, probably because. as
this film.
Nancy Allen explains ... all of the
But. how can these old scares
victims are women. and eve- that WC know so wel I be fright"'.
ryone is most vulnerable when
ening if we already know what's
they are naked." The film dips See TERROR p. 6.
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And here's this week's sampling
of TV trivia questions from each
of the seven TV programming
categories 'contained in TV
Guide's TV Game:
Drama·. Name the har frequented

by

Qu\ncy

c"'d

h'"-

friends ir'i Quincy, M.E.

Comedy: Who played Ensign
Charles Parker in McHale'.~·
Navv (1962)?
·Movies: Art Carney is Har.ry
and who is .Tonto in f974's
Harry and Tonto'?
News: Name the newspaper
columnist who hosted the !950's
program Washintton MerryGo-Round.
• Sports: Talk about coincidences: this NL slugger not only
·woreNo.44,hehit44homeruns
four times (the last time in 1969).
Kids: In this series of specials

based on the comic. strip Peanws. who is Schroeder\ favoriti.:
composer?
Other 7T: Who was the
announcer on the late-night \ers\on of The Men· (~ri/Ji11 .\linw.
"""h\..:h

\-."''S"" \n

f

t
t
\

\<")(,L)'~

•

Sec page 6 for answers.
'
To determine your TV Trivia
Quotient:
~
6-7 C'orrcct...Ama1ing .. 4'J
5 ... 0utstanding. 2._3... Middling.
0-1...Disappclinting.
a
More TV trivia questions will· '
:tppcar next week.
.
All _Questions in TV Guide's
a
TV Game were prepared and
'
authenticated hy the editors of
TV Guide mag<llinc. The hoard
game is- designed· for two to 20
players (ages 10 to adult) and
list\ for $25.
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General Public:
The Beat Goes On
By Audrey Little
En1ertainment Edizor
Twist and Crawl! The (Eng-

lish) Beat goes on in the form of
General Public, a group formed
_by Dave Wakeling and Ranking
Roger after they left The English
Beat last year. Mick Jones (exThe Clash) plays guitar on some
of the tunes on their debut
album, All The Rage.
Side One opens with "'Hot
You're Cool", a dance tune featuring Saxa, another Beat
alumni. on saxaphone. This
tune reminds me of the material

from Special Beat Service.
'"Tenderness'" is a really pretty
tune which has been receiving
some airplay. This is one of my
favorite tunes on the album.
"Anxious" is slower ang· has
more of a reggae sound. ''Never
You Done That" is another of
my favorites and again reminds

me of the Special Beat Service
album. Side One closes with
"'Burning Bright", which has a
heavier rock sound.
Side Two opens with "'As A
Matter Of Fact", which features
some rapping at the beginning
and is kind of funkv. "Are You
Leadig Me On?" is -a faster ska
tune-much like The Heat's older

~~

A• .

materia+... Day To Day" is less
lighthearted than the rest of the
tunes, and "Where's The Line?"
features lots of brass sound.
''General Public", which closes
the album. is an anthem of sorts.
with lyrics such as •• ... that right
you could act so badly. people
never notice sadly all the goings
on behind the backs of men left
well deserted ... " This tune is
reminiscent of some of TheClash's dabbling in reggae on
Sandinista!. Mick Jones must
have had a hand in this tune.
And so. although The English
Bea.t is no more, All The RaJ;l'
shows that General Public
might be the next best thing.

MEY, 5QOEAK, I FOOND A &R£AT

PLACE FOR YOU TO LIVE !
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GARFl.ELD® by Jim Davis

JON WILL NE.VER THINK

TO LOOK FOR YOU IN
Hl5 OLD LOC:s CABIN

~

-~
0

U'i'M rlAV'?6 11-0

THANKS FOR

THE HOLJSE,.

GARF1£U/.. A
MAN NE.£0'5
A PLACE TO
CALL HIS OWN.

THl5 15 GREAT!

••••••••••••••••••••••

TER-ROR
(from p. 6)
going to happen? The excellent
filmed iting s.olves that problem.
Even if you've seen Halloween
seven times, the. frantiC cutting
from scene to scene creates ·a

totally new shock. Like a DiskJockey mixing two different
songs, one minute you're watching Dustin Hoffman running
down an abandoned alley in

Marathon Man, the next you're
with She11ey Duval being chased
by an axe-wielding Jack Nickolson in The Shining. Yes, Te;ror
in the A isles i.s scary. But what's
even scarier is that we're. watching. And enjoying it.

Ll5TEN CAREFlJLLY, 5QLJEAK
THIS 15 A MOLJ'2>~1RAP.
NEVER, NE.VER. TOUCH TH(
TAB IN THE CENTER OF IT

THI$ BOY DOE.S

NOT TAKE..
DIRECTION
WE.LL
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Name: Russell Dougherty
Hometown: East Bridgewater
Age: 22 (WBIM's Senior member)

Shift: None
Russell. a member of the class of I 985. currently serves as the Program Director at WBI M. By obtaining this
position. Russ is the highest ranking student at the station. Formerly, he served on the music staff. and was a
newscaster and a DJ. Also, on campus, Russ tutored at the Writing Center and was a writer for the Community
Services Office.
.
Interests to Russ include non-mainstream movies and dialectical arguments; while playing guitar and writing are
listed as hobbies. He enjoys playing a good blues rif on the- guitar and highly detests the Smurfs.
Being in the media is what Russ really enjoys. He would like a technical or public relations job writing for a
record company when he graduates from BSC in the spring. His tent1re at WBIM has greatly influenced Russ'
college career and projection for the future. '"WBIM has offered many opportunities to me in terms of both career
and entertainment. Working in an organization of this size prepares people to approach the business world more as·
a professional than as a college student.
Although you cannot listen to Russ on the air, the music you listen to is a reflection of how far he has brought the
station so far this semester. For the best variety of music found anywhere, listen to 91.5 WBIM.

:.;ubmitt;;d by Kathy Boyd. As of familiar with the SGA Constitu$ EASY MONEY!$
the following Monday,· no tion. Yet she was granted an
I will pay $25 for your phone
announcement had been made interview by Magoon and was .
book. Call: Lee Ramsey,
hy the president, and the candi- appointed. Now this is nothing
collect at (615) 577-7237
dates were still unaware of against Kathy, but I seriously.
after 6 p.m.
Kathy Boyd's application.
question the president's deciHelp us sponsor your
On Tuesday. October 3'0th, sion. Why weren't these other
school's winter break
President Magoon announced individuals even granted interski trip and ski fret:!
his appointment of Ms. Boyd as views if they are obviously more
PORTRAITS & PORTFOLIOS
Attorney General. At that qualified than his appointment'?
a prizewinning pro. Pleasing
~ 4t = · ... by prices
nighCs SGA meeting, Kathy I think it is fair- in light of this
and no pressure.
stated her qualifications. case - that the Constitution
(800) 368-2006 TOLL FREE
Included were use of Roberts should be amended to specify
'----------_..,..,.--___. , Rich Gopen
697-8866
Rules du.ring high ~chool, which exact guidlines by which a Presiis certainly a positive attribute. dent must appoint the attorney
She is also involved with the Phi general and other key appointPi Delta Fraternity on campus, ments. After all, the attorney
citing they use Parliamentary ·general is one of the most imporProcedure at their meetings. tant positions on the Senate:
Some cif the negative ~hings.that That position should also be a
were pointed out were that she non-biased one. A possiblehadn't attended an SGA meet-' amendment would be to maning at Bridgewater since her date that the position be an
1
freshman year, with this being elected one, thus eliminating the
\.~
her senior year. She was also TiOt "'politics" of choosing one.
.

WINTER

SPRING

BREAK

BREAK
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Help
sponsor your
Ft. Lauderdale trip
and you go for free!
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.Got a minute?
talk

It's P.A.R. r~ Y.
Time
By Maureen Kelly

Contributing Writer
In I 950, 60-70% of college
students used alcohol. In 1984.
.80-90% drink alcoholic beve1 ·
ages. Alcohol has become the
number one drug problem in the
United States. Throughout the
country, many facilities have
, been established to help alleviate this problem. Bridgewater
State College also has estab·l ished an organization which
provides· information concerning alcohol. Project P.A.R.T.Y.
(Point Alcohol Responsiblity
Toward Y ours~lf) is a non~
judgemental, confidential peer
group which servt:s the purpose
of informing the college and surrounding communities Of the
dangers of abusing alcohol.
Members of Project
P.A. R.T. Y. are students who
'1ave been trained by various on

and off campu~ professionals.
These students operate a floating alcohol booth, provide programs and serve as referral
agents. The only administrative
member is Monica Querzoli
who serves as an advisor for the
organization.
The purpose of Project
P.A.R.T.Y. is to furnish the college community with information pertaining to alcohol and to
promote responsible_ drinking.
The group does not condone
drinking, only that those who
choose to drink do so in ;.a
responsible manner.
Meetings held by Proje<;t
P.A:R. T. Y. are open to all students interested in attending
(they uphold the confidence of
those participating). The meetings take place every Tuesday
night at 6:00 p.m. across from
the Rathskellar. For further
information, contact Monica
Querzoli at 697~1469.

.
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Win
a

Turkey!!
.... .in time for
Thanksgiving.
Where:. Campus Bookstore
How: Drop off the coupon below
in the Turkey ·Box at the bookstore
Diii 1

ll~•

•

---------------------------~-----------,

No purchase necessary

NAME:
Drawing
Tuesday Nov. 20
12 Noon

ADDRESS:··------------

I
I

PHONE·NO.

I
I

I
,1,

$15 value
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Career Planning
BIRTH CONTROL?
PREGNANCY. ·and Placement
TESTING?
News
QUESTIONS .ABOUT

WE CAN HELP

BROCKTON
FAMILY PLANNING
*Affordable
*Confidential
*Specialized Physicians
* Nurse Practioners
*Teens Welcome

586 - 3800
680 CENTRE ST.
BROCKTON, MASS.

.

1

HELP WANTED

•

Part-time Cooks

~

· ~

~

Waitresses-Doormen-Barbacks ~
•
For more information call:
1
•
(617) - 821 - 0130
~
SHENANIGANS

Part-time
Accounting Clerk
30-35 Hours per/wk
We have an immediate opening
for a part-time accounting clerk to
perform a variety of clerical
accounting functions; including
accounts payable, payroll,
checking & typing. Candidates
should be detail oriented, have 1-2
years related experience and good
typing & math skills. Comput~r
experience is a plus.
We offer competitive salary,
good benefits and continuing
growth opportunities. If you are
ii)!i:r'#-ioteQ.. ole~se ~pply}n person

Personnel Supervisor
Louis M. Gerson Co. Inc.
15 Sprout St.
Middleboro, Mass. 02346

The United Nations Associarion of Greater Boston is holding an International Careers
Forum at Boston University on
Saturday, November 17th from
8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. There will
be individual sessions on careers
in: Banking, Business, International Law, International Education, United Nations, State
Department, Non-Profit, and
Journalism. The speakers will
be practitioners from the field.
You must pre-register with
the Career Planning and Placement office by Wednesday,
November 14th. There is a fee of
$5.00 to the United Nations to
help defray the cost ·of the program. The fee can be given in
cash or check. Registration
forms and details on the Program are also available in the
Career Planning and Placement
office.
College Graduates Have
Advantage In. The Job Market
Overall, college graduates
appear to have a definite competitive advantage in the job
market. Data from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics on adults
between 25 and 64 years of age
offer the following comparisons:
D In I 983, 87% of college graduates were in the labor market,
compared with 75% of high
''-~•'-~'
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D High school graduates were
more likely to be unemployed
than college graduates in 1983
(10% vs. 3.5%).

D Between 1970 and 1983, the
unemployment rate for college
graduates increased from 1.3%
to only 3~5%.

vy Store

0 High school graduates experienced a significantly greater
increase in unemployment rates
between 1970 and 1983, from
2.9% to 10%.

0 Among workers with college
degrees , 68% held postions in
managerial and professional
occupations (e.g., engineers and
lawyers). In comparison, only
12% of high school graduates
were employed in managerial
and professional jobs.

* Issue Vietman and Paratroopers Boots
* We also stock Camel tents

Summer '85 Overseas Work,
Study Travel
Summer '85 may seem far
away, but it is not too early to
begin your research' if you are
considering working, studying,
or traveling overseas. An excellent free publication to assist
you in all 3 categories is published by the Council on International Educational Exchange
(CIEE), which is one of the foremost organizations concerned
with international education
and student travel. The publication is entitled The 1985 ClEE
Student .Travel Catalog'..Je, and a
limited number are a·. ailable in
. the·. Career Planning and Place,,,

--

·.
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information as: obtaining an
international student l.D.; inexpensive flights, membership in
the American Youth Hostels;
study in many different countries/ areas of the world; Eurail
Pass applications; short and
longer term work. or volunteer

·~

ing CIEE's Boston office (729
Boylston Street, 02116) or, the
New York office (205 East 42nd
Street, 10017).
The publication includes such

· '· . •
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a.m. Resume Development for
Beginners
Thurs., Nov., 15 - 11:00
a.m. Graduate and Professional
Schools: the Selection and
Application process
Thurs., Nov. 29
11:00
a.m. Interviewing

_., nth-

ers. In other words - If
Gold-mine of information.
Workshop Schedule
Thurs., Nov. I -

IS

a

1J :00

uecemoer

'84

Tues., Dec 4
I I :00 a.m.
Resume Development for the
Advanced

Attention·.
All .stud·ents having concentrations or
(_minors in . Health, Physical Education
or Recreation.
Katharine Gibbs

ENTREE-an 11.;.

week program
that ~ves you
the skills you
·need to put your
education.to work.
Many college graduates have learned the hard
way that a college degree alone doesn't guarantee
a desired job. Employers want more even for
entry level positions. Katharine Gibbs ENTREE
can give you the basic skills you need to get a
start in your preferred field. Eleven weeks is all it
takes to make your education competitive. Call
Katharine Gibbs School for complete course
information on its ENTREE program. Ask about
Gibbs Placement which provides lifetime counseling and placement for Katharine Gibbs graduates.

.The Gibbs Tradition:
Excellence in all you do.

---------·- 9',atharim· §ibbs S£fu?..~r
86 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108
178 Butler Avenue, Providence. RI 02906

Next classes start January 7, 1985
Financial assistance available. Send for our
ENTREE catalog, or call Boston; (617) 262·2250
Ext. 0000 or Providence: (.401) 861-1420
Ext. 0000
--:-4

Name
Address - - - - - - - A p t . _ _

City
Tel.

-'':··'

_ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _

Listed below are dates, times &nd rooms assigned for meetings
intended to inform, answer specific ql..(estions and otherwise
aid any student interested iri or currently enrolled in a
Concentration or Minor in HPER.
Time

Room

1:00-3:20

G120

3:20-4:00

Gl20

Da:t and Date

Concentration/~inor

Wednesday, November 7

Exercise Science

Thursday, November 8

Coaching ,

11:100-11:20 '

G121

Thursd.ay, November 8

Athletic Training

11:00

Gl20

Thursday, November 8

Recreation

11;30-11:50

G121

Tuesday,

November 13

Motor Development Tnerapy

Tuesday,

November 13

Pr0 Adolescent Physical Ed

ll: 00-11: 20

G120

Tuesday,

November 13

rLa 1th

11:00

Gl21

Tuesday, November 13

Teacher Preparation

11:30-11:55

Gl20

Wednesday, November 14

Physical Education for Adults

Fr

&So~h

Jr &Sr

5:00

4:00

Martha Rondileau
Room, Library

G103

Mbhday, 'November 5; '1984:

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
10:45 PM - 1:45 AM •
3:00 AM - 6:00 AM

MON FRI
.-

(Load and Unload Trucks)
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1984 9:00-11:30

Green Room - Student Union
SIGN UP & FILL OUT APPLICATION INT-6 BEFORE

MONDAY

9

Gary Hart-Young People
Vote Democrat (from p. 3)

PART-TIME
JOBS
$8/hr.
HOURS•

The 'Comment

•

Most of all, these voters are
ers who confuse diplomacy with
attuned to the future. They're
weakness and fundamentally
concerned about issues that will
reject the negotiation process. In
four years, these arms-racers
define the quality of life in the
years ahead-the environment,
have closed every opening,
the nuclear freeze ·and struggles
derailed every effort and ruined
for minorities and women's
every chance for an agreement.
rights. They are the political
As new, young voters, who overvanguard and they want to
whelmingly support a verifiable,
believe that our best days are
bilateral freeze, come to understill to come.
stand this, they cannot help but
What will they do in 1984?
turn to Walter Mondale and
Ronald Reagan does not
Geraldine Ferraro, who are not
deserve their support. Walter· ·afraid to negotiat~ with
Mondale does. He has earned it,
Moscow.
and our future demands it.
On the deficit, too, policy is
Consider three major issues:
now imposed by a fringe group
arms control, deficits and per- - in· this case a group that is
sonal liberty.
taxing the future to pay for the
Our arms control policy is
past. The President thinks
monopolized today by hardlinyoung voters are so shortsighted
that they will ignore these monstrous deficits - if he can distract them with a few dollars to
spend now. He is wrong. Debt
may be an abstaction. Interest is
not. In .the last four years, the
interest payments on the debt
have reached $110 billion a year.
By 1989, the interest alone will
soar to more than $200 billion a
year - four times higher than
when Mr. Reagan took over.
In contrast, in choosing to
spell out his plans to deal with
the deficit, Walter Mondale
chose the path not ofleast resist~
ance but of highest responsibility. That is something every
generation respects.
In a third area, religion and
politics, Ronald Reagan has
alarmed independent-minded
voters by inviting representa-

nomic and political influence in
groups-especially trade associations, labor unions and political parties. Many young voters
lack this tradition of shared
struggle. This makes mem more
independent. They also came of
age during an information
explosion that provided a variety of sources from which to
draw ideas. They are less reliant
on their company president,
union leader or political bossand are more self-reliant.
These young voters care
about those in need,'but they are
skeptical of Government when it
perpetuates its own failures ..
Whether something is liberal or
conservative is less important
than whether it works.

For more information, visit the Student Employment Referral Service Office located on
the ground floor of Tillinghast Hall T-6.

Calvin Klein
Outlet Store

frves of one £-ma\\ g,\ou~ o\ P\o-

Veteran's· Day Sa le
Sunday through Saturday,
-Novem.ber 11th th·rough. 17th
For this sale we have selected only

high quality merchandise, including
some top-of-the-line samples, for
·men, women and juniors.

Cal'Vin Klein Outlet Store
100 North Front Street
New Bedford, Massachusetts
617-999-1300
Hours:· Monday through Wednesday
and Saturday 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thursday and Friday 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Sunday 12 P.M. - 5 P.M.
·
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testants ~o prescribe our morals
and beliefs. Mr. Reagan apparently interprets relgious freedom to mean freedom for one
narrow segment of the people to
impose its beliefs on the rest.
That, too, young V:oters know, is
a threat to our future - to the
elemental liberties that stand at
the heart of the American
tradition.
Finally and perhaps most
important, the Reagan cam:paign makes an entirely wrong
assumption about today's
young voters - that they are
self-centered and self-indulgent,
that they care nothing for others. Here, the Administration is
merely projecting its own
values, and once · the young
voters recognize this, I bdieve
they will reject the Republican
tiCket.
The youth I worked with in
my ·campaign· ·understand the
difference · between skepticism
and cynicism, . between true
opportunity and sheer greed.
They 1mow our society is not
. made up of250, million greedy
individuals and that we won't
become "better off' one person
at a time.
, New voters have a fateful choice this November-a historic
chance. They can choose an
Administration that is blatantly
manipulative and. ··contemptuous of them-....:a tired Administration that conceals .and
compounds old problems:---'-or
,they can choose a government
prepared for_ new solutions and
new ideas. I am confident that
young voters in spirit will
choose the national interest and
the common good over the narrow politics of short-term per•
sonal gratification.
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Monday
Soup Du Jour
Cheese Pizza
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
Sliced Beets
French Fries

Soup Du Jour
Pepper Steak Sub
Ham Steak
Carrots
Green Beans

Clam Chowder
Fish on a bun
Meatloaf w/ gravy
Mashed Potato
Zuchini and Tomato

Clam Chowder
Seafood Platter
Shrimp
Clams
Lasagna
Broccoli

Corn Chowder
Cheese Dreams
w/bacon
Chicken Pot Pie
w/Biscuits
Mexican Corn
Potato Puffs

Corn Chowder
Yankee Pot Roast
w/ Jardinere
Pork Sausage
w/Gravy
Chinese Mixed Vegetables
Baked Potatoes
Wax Beans

Soup Du Jour
Taco w/ Shredded lettuce
Fried Chicken Nuggets
w/ choice of sauces
Peas
French Fries

Soup Du Jour
Roast Turkey
w/dressing and gravy
Mashed Potato
!4lb Hamburger w/Bacon
Cauliflower Au Grautin
Italian Blend Vegetables

Clam Chowder
Hot Pastromi on Bulkie
Tuna Melts
Mixed Vegetables

Clam Chowder
Fried Fish Tails
Pepperoni Pizza
Onion Rings
Green Beans
Sliced Carrots

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/ butter/jelly

Tomato Soup
Steak & Cheese Sub
Tuna Salid on a Bulkie
Home Fries
Zuchini and tomato

Tomato Soup
Chicken Cutlets
w/Supreme sauce
Ziti w/ Meatsauce
Italian Potatoes
Peas
Cauliflower

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Pancakes
Eggs to Order
Assorted Donuts
Toast/ butter/jelly

Chicken Noodle Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Fried Clam Roll
Potato Puffs

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
Waffies
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/ jelly

Tuesday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Pancakes w/syrup
Bacon
Assorted Donuts
Toast/ butter/ jelly

Wednesday

"'"""'

Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Fruit
Cheese Omelet
French Toast
Assorted Donuts
Toast/butter/jelly

Thurdsay
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fruit
Scrambled Eggs
Sausage
Pancakes
Assorted Donuts
Toast I butter/ jelly

Friday
Assorted Juices
Assorted Cold Cereals
Fresh Fru[t
Cheese Omelet
Waffles
Assorted Donuls
Toast/ butterI jelly

Saturday

- .....'1 ..

Brunch

e oup
Roast Sirloin of
Beef w/ gravy
Grilled Knackwurst
wj Sauerkraut
Mashed Potatoes
Beets
·Broccoli

If you're one
of more than
600, 000 people
already using X-Press 24 automated
tellers, you know BayBanks has
Something Better.
And now there are more than 550
automated teller machines, iIJ.cluding
a new one right here at the
Campus Plaza. So it's even easier

Sigma. Chi.Presents
Scholarship In ·
Memory of President's Wife
The Bridgewater State Co.Hege chapter of the Sigma Chi
Fraternity will be presenting a scholarship plaque to President
__.Adrian Rondileau in memory of his late wife , Martha Denison
Rondileau, .on November 6 in-the President's Office at Bridgewater State College.
·
The scholarship award will be given twice a year to the Sigma
..,Chi brother ~ho receives the highest grade point average for
that semester." Christopher Sheedy of West Bridgewater and
Philip Jackson fo Worcester received the award for their performance in the academic yeai: 1983-84.
1
·
Vice President, Robert DilJman of Academic Affairs and Vice
President David Deep of Student Services will be present for the
ceremony along with the Sigma Chi Executive Board.and Scholarship Comlllittee.
The Sigma Chi Executive Board Officers for this year are:
Jeffrey P. May- President; Andrew W. Maylar- Vice President;
John Pozerski - Treasurer; Scott Altman - Rush Chairman;
Paul Sheedy
Secretary; and Anthony Vallon - Chapter
Trainee.

~TUTORING~

Special Student Rates
French - English - Spanish

ALL LEVELS

691- 4923

..

.. . . . . . .. - . . . .

Is it true you can buy jeeps for
· $44 through the U.S.
Government? -Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 5932-A
•
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Straight From The
Shoe
(from p. 2)
to approve Beth O'Connell as
Magoon's Executive· Advisor..
The ,irony in this situation isn't
at all funny. The same senators
who were saying that everyone
should support their. president's
advice on the attorney general
move, were voting against this
·appointment.
·\&. ..The need for an attorney general was never more ap-parent
than when the motion to
approve the Social Work Constitution came up. The~ confu-:
.sion that followed due to the fact
that the attorney general had
not reviewed the contract, led to
all kinds of problems for Treasurer Nadine Lucas. It seems as
though the contract will not be
finally approved until the week
afte,r budget hearings, which are ·
coming up soon.

Poor Dave Carreiro was
going crazy at The Shoe last
Tuesday,· with everyone speaking at .. their own will. It was a
disgusting example of how the
leaders ofBSC make decisions. I
sincerely.hope Attorney General
. Boyd studies carefully Robert:\· ·
Rules and has everyone on the
Senate follow Parliamentary
Procedure, and maybe the work
will get done faster and more
effiecently. ·
Be sure to tune into next·
\\•eek's edition, as we plan to
report on all the s--t that came
out of Leadership Weekend
Farce is. tragedy out for a
gootl"time; the rats make funny
. noises as they gnaw at\the walls.
(Thanx K.J.M.)
\
G.C.M.
I

'
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to do all your routine banking, 24
hours a day.
What's more, each X-Press 24 is
backed by highly trained professionals and the most advanced technology available. ·
And that explains why so many
people rely on Something Better.

~
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••• • i. ~

Attorney

DONALD BADGE
TIME:
Every Tues. & Thurs.
3 • 7 p.m.
PLACE:
S.G.A. Office
'Or

Council Chambers

. Free to All
B.S.C. Students

··
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RESPITE CARE: One Response to a
Recognized Nee~·
·
·
By Carolyn Soper and ·Mark
Wurster
Group Leaders in the·
Children's Physical· Developmental Clinic
On Saturday morning,
Oct·ober 27th, the Children's
Physical Developmental Clinic
was priviledged to hear a lecture
given by ·Alberf Schmickel,
Director of South Shore Respite
Care Center in Marshfield. Mr.
Schmickel relayed to the clinicians the importance, purpose
and need of respite care in the
community.
Respite, literally defined, is an
interval of temporary relief or
rest. As discussed by Mr.
Schmickel, the rest is intended
for the parents and families of
disabled and handicapped children. The state now allocates ten
days of respite care per child
during a six-month period.
"Respite care is nothing new,"
states Schmickel. The new
emphasis, however, is on the
implementation and funding of
the service. The need for respite
was suppressed by the public
and was generally viewed as a·
last resort rather than a necessary intervention. Due to the
perceived lack of need, state
funding was mininmized until
recent y~ars. There has been,
si nee 1981, a realization of this
need for effective respite care.
For some families, respite
care facilities offer the very first
seperation from the disabled
chi.Id. This time can be used for
..,,.,,;."',·~. sh.012piog, . ~gj.ng out t9 dinner, ...
or even a weekend trip for the
parents. The fact is that some
disabled children. require
twenty-four hour supervision
every day, of their life ..Most of us

take for granted activ1t1es of
daily living su.ch as going to the
bathroom· or brushing our teeth.
These may be individuals who
can't even stand on their own
two feet or know enough to
chew food before swallowing it.
Respite care offers time off
for families with "continual
need" children. "It helps keep
the family in tact, by preventing
the family from becoming worn
out." Respite care is meant to be
an intervention rather than a
last resort.
For respite care to be effective, the parents must be comfortable with the concept of the
service. F-or example, a parent
who is calling the center every
hour after dropping their child
off is not actually receiving res:pite. There are some families
who will not.use respite facilities
due to guilt. Others may be
afraid to use their hours in case a
"real emergency" arises. The
pressure of continual care
offe;red by the parent can be the
real emergency. On the other
end of the spectrum there are
those who will go to great
lengths to receive respite opportunities. •'There was a. period of
time, a few years ago when no
funding was available." Upon
request of the family, "Neighbors of the handicapped families
would file a 51 A (Department of
Social Services, DSS, Child
Abuse Charge). This would
force the DSS to remove the
child from center for care, thereby giving the family the needed
respite. Although the method

was questionable, the family
was aided in their problem. At
the care facility in Marshfield,
the~e is a staff of 45-50 professionals which con'sists of direct
care people (clinician), shift

Standing with Albert Schmickel, Director of South Shore Respite Care Center are Chris
Greeley, Mark Wurster, Carolyn Soper, and Chris Hipp.
tunities, a family must visit the there is beginning to develop.
supervisors, maintenance crew,
center and fill out a detailed There are more _people interkitchen help, etc. Staff qualificaquestionnaire concerning the ested, but there are a lot of comtions . include being 18 years
condition, needs, and habits of plicated problems in opening up
older, a high school diploma
the client including a medical residential facilities ..... it is
and an interest in the program.
history. They must then cerify something that hasn't been surFull time staff, in _addition ·are
their ability .to obtain funding mounted at this point. This is
required to be certified in CPR
and, finally arrange a time and the only facility of its kind in the
and First Aid. There is a particustate of Massachusetts. Our Own
lar need for part-time staff length of stay for the client.
After listening to Mr. facility is now serving 700 famimem be-rs during holidays,
Schmickel's lecture, the ques- lies from all over the state, many
school vacations, and summers.
tion arose, are the needs of the of them with better than an hour
The maximum capacity of the
communlty_being met in regard and a half ride."
South Shore Unit is ~wenty
to respite ava·ilability? Mr.
In closing, Mr. Schmickel
eight .,IiefltS, which yields
Schmickel replied, "There really extended an invitation to all cliapproximately a three to one
does need to be a lot more resi- nicians to" visit the Marshfield
staff: client ration. The clients
denti.al fac\liti.es and O\')\)ortuni.- faci.\it)' and to a-p\)\-y ta'° a \)m.i.stay would resemble his/her
everyday life with the exception . ties. The program really is tion on the staff if the experience
of day trips, recreational activJ- · beginning to develop. There are . would . facilitate their profesmore people interested, but sional growth.
ties, and arts and crafts.
To obtain respite care oppor-

. I

Children's Physical Developmenbltl Cllnlc Staff, FALL 1984
We extend grateful appreciation a~d much thanks t~~ie'ttrfl!~'fitr!f!lfWd. L-w..::::::~~'.::..-·-~·-,.,.·-"•-···~
·~J
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Bears Business
By Mike Storey
Staff Wri1er
Playoffs are upon us both in
varsity and· intramural -sports.
The women's field hockey
team (10-1-4) defended their
ECAC championship this past
weekend. They opened up
against Southern Connecticut
on Friday and hopefully played
the winner of the SmithWestfield State game on Saturday for the championship.
Unfortunately, because of The
Comment's new publication
date the results are unavailable
at this writing.

The women's volleyball team
(I 3-5} just missed being selected
into the ECAC championships·
this year. They finished their
year on a winning note with a
(3-1) trouncing of Salem State.
The Lady Bears finished strong,
winning nine of their last ten
matches.
The men's and women's cross
country teams ~re getting geared
up for the NCAA Qualifier this
Saturday {Nov. 10) at Franklin
Park. Going with high hopes are
Scott Yaloka, Dan Murphy,
and Cindy Lindh.
The women's tennis tea·m (94) ended their season in great
fashion walloping a lowly Salve
Regina team. What a difference

SPORTS

/
_

.~~ j

Saturday, November 10at12:50
Cranberry Bowl
Bridgewater vs. Mass. Maritime

~. Live Coverage
~

.

port
By Jack Murray

a year makes - from no team in
1983 to a great, competitive
team in I 984. Congradulations
ladies on a great year.
Men's soccer (3-11-2) continues to struggle, dropping a
close one to Nichols (1-0) and
getting killed (9-1) by Clark.
They ended their season on Saturday against Salve Regina.
The men's football team play
their final game of the season
this Saturday against Mass.
Maritime in the annual Cranberry Bowl game. The Bears
have retained the ··scoop" the
last two years but Mass. Maritime leads the series {3-2). May
the "Scoop" be with us (as they
say in the movies).
Fall intramurals have ended
their regular seasons. Playoff
action begins this ·week in all
sports.
.
Intramural basketball (m/w)
and indoor soccer signups will
be on Tuesday (Nov. 13) at 11 :00
am. (free period) in the Kelly
Gym lobby. Rosters and rules
will be given out at this time.
sg1 mg rea .
Bowlers unite; stay tuned for
more information about an
afternoon bowling league at the
Academy Lanes after Thanksgiving. A maximum of 40 students will be able to compete.
The· annual "Turkey Trot"
Road Race will take place on
Tuesday, Nov. 20th, at 3:30 pm.
There will be separate categories
for all types of runners, even Bo
Ruggiero.

1 hope everyone had a most enjoyable Halloween and all the
festivities accompanied with this most joyous season. Next stop
on our holiday train will be a one-day stop at Election Day
(Nov. 6) leading up to a weekend stop at Veteran's Day (Nov.
11) and then a biggy(!): Thanksgiving Day (Nov. 25)- Turkey,
football, schnapps {apple preferably, but not a necessity),
Bloody Mary's, Gin and Tonics, famriy, togetherness, and all
sorts of excellent mushy stuff like that.· All this leads up to the
cream-de-la-cream of holidays, that superstar, head and
shoulders above the rest, that event that they give us a whole
month off to celebrate! It's .. .lt's ... well we'll talk about that
later.
Well, \Yhen this edition of The Comment comes out we will
know if the Patriots are back scrambling for a playoff berth, or if
people are jumping around the corridors of the Student Union
as our beloved, confusing, sometimes irritating, ALWAYS
entertaining Patriots are in the Mile-High City to face to the
not-so-shabby Denver Broncos
·
The Broncos are coming of their oh-hum 22-19 overtime
victory over the defending world champion Raiders in front of
91,020 in the Coluseum in Los Angeles to move into sole possession of first place in the AFC West. No biggy!
However, the Kardiac Kids struck again. Coming off all the
confusion of the previous week, the Pats fell behind to the
equally confusing,(as· in why they are even 6-3) N.Y. Jets 20-3
late in the first half. Way to go Rod! But as usual, the Pats
wrenched our stomachs for another week, coming back with 27
unanswered points
the 30-20 win. Eason was 23 for 35, 273
yds., I td., I int. A new Patriots star formed on the horizon in the
name of Craig James, 10 rushes for 79 yds., including a magnificent 25 yd. touchdown run, in the third quarter. And guess what
. .. · . . · •
.
'
. . ·.·. . . . .
'ter..offact we intercepted
the ball twice!!! Thank you Roland James and Steve Nelson.
Luke Prestridge continues to come up with the big foot with ~{82. ·
yd. punt. It was the first time in NFL history someone has
punted· the ball over 80 yds. in consecutive games, even in the same season. As a matter of fact, only two other players have
two punt over 80 yds. in their career, Sammy Baugh and Bob
Water:field. So you know it hasn't been done lately. This now
causes an interesting situation for the Patriots as Rich Camarillo is about ready to come back.
So not counting the Denver game the Patriots are 6-3, Raymond Berrvs 1-0, and Patrick Sullivan is still a jerk. I wish the
best for Berry, not so much for on the field success as compared
to the more tryingjob of dealing with the front office. Go get 'um
Ray.
,

in
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women's Tennis Alive at
Bridgewater State
complete about-face.
The turn-about all began once
new head coach Jeanette Spina
was hired. Miss Spina did some
In the fall of 1983, the Bridge- excellent on-campus recruiting
water State women's tennis pro- during the first week of school in
gram was forced to cancel their · September and was able to field
season because they were unable a solid team of eleven players.
to field a team to compete. The That team consisted of seven
two or three girls that did wish freshmen, two sophomores and
:: to play were added to the men's two juniors.
.- team because th~ men were also
After a slow start, losing four
hurting for players - the girls out of their first five matches,
welcomed them with open arms. · the Lady Bears rattled off eight
Our "co-ed" team finished the straight wins, going 9-4 on the
season with a 2-5 record. ,.
year. Two of .those victories
.
The situation with the came over ~Division. II oppo--.~;· wom~n's program at that time
nents Stonehill and Assumpwas a very shaky one. Because of tion. Five players qualified for
the cancelled season, the pro- the New England , Women's
gram was withdrawn from com- Intercollegiate Tennis Tournapetition in the MASCAC ment (NEWITT).
In singles play, sophomore
--·~ conference and was on the verge
of being deleted· to uclub" level Efi Cotapos (16-2), freshman
--'~- competition if the lack ofpartic- · Jessica Sullivan (10-3)., andjunipation continued. in the 1984 · ior Sue Dalrymple (8".'3) had
season. However) .once the '84 outstanding years. I'n doubles
season rolled around, the play, the combination of junior
women's tennis program did· a Linda Swenson and freshman
By Mike Storey
Staff Writer

Judy Yukna (a.k.a. the "Slattghter Sisters") compiled an 8-3
record.
The rest of the squad: Amy
Grzybinski, Pam Rollinson,
Beth Burden, Diane DuBois,
Karen Tondeau and Ravenna
Sharma provided· tt1.; "'needed
depth ·that made the cl9se
matches a BSC victory.
Coach Spina was very proud
of her team. "As the season went
'on, each player rose to the occasio.Q:.t,and played tough, aggressive tennis .. The women of 'the
BSC tennis squad showed that
they can play tennis with
anyone. These girls should be
appiauded for their dedication,
hard work· and team spirit, giving the college a lot to be· proud
of."
With the entire squad returning for next. season, it seems that
any doubts of this program
dying out are long gone. After
this year's success, the women's
tennis program is alive and. weli
at1d ready for 1985:

S oine other. thoughts:
. The.Patriots are 6-3, but have still let up 14morepoints than·
they have scored.
·
·
Where's John Elway?
A weak defense has over taken a crumbling offense and we
will slowly watch San Diego sink to the bottom of the-AFC
West.
I guess Danny White has got his job back.. ._. well at least/or
now.
· How 'bou{ them Whalers!
It's good to see the Bruins winning again.
PRO SPORTS SCHEDULE for the we,ekof 11/5toll/ll:
BRUINS: 11/8 vs. Detroit' 11/10 at Detroit 11/11 vs.
Buffalo.
CELTIC& 11/7 vs. Los Angeles? 11/9 vs. Philadelphia
11/10 at Washington.
·
PATRIOTS: 11/11 vs. St. Louis at Foxboro.
Happy 19th Birthday Sandy Molloy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

